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Executive Summary 

Australia s urr nt ousing risis as n lo ing slo l  o r a s an  as n 
st a il  tastasising its l  into t  ono  As ll as i a ting t  or  uln ra l  

it in our o unit  it as o  a signi i ant so ial an  ono i  all ng  or 
go rn nts to sol  an  it is no  i a ting t  a ilit  o  usin ss s to s r  t  
Australian o unit  Housing is a un a ntal u an n  an  it out it   a  
unint n  u an ons u n s  I  t  ousing situation is l t una r ss  t  slo  ut 
ontinual rosion o  Australian li  as  no  it to a  ill r sult in utur  g n rations  at 

so  oint  a ing to al it  a l l o  i il unr st   

il  ost Australians ar  a ar  o  t  ousing risis   un rstan  t  long t r  
i li ations or our gran il r n  But t r  is no ui   It as ta n o r  ars to g t 
to t is oint  an  it ill ta  a gr at r rio  to r rs  t is r alit  T  solutions  t r or  

ust  i artisan   ust start to r at  a n  ara ig  or utur  Australians so t at 
t  too an li  in a ros rous ountr  An  or t at to a n  all Australians n  to 

rstl   u at  a out t  long t r  i li ations t  ar  l a ing or t ir gran il r n  
On  u at   an as  t  to arti i at  an   art o  t  solution  An  t at 
in lu s usin ss  

B  or ing t roug  an in ustr  l ns  HAA as lo  an a or a l  ousing r ntal o l 
t at allo s t  ro rt  in ustr  an  lo al go rn nt to arti i at  an  o  an a ti  

art o  t  solution  ilst it is not a sil r ull t it o s o r a olla orati  a roa  t at 
unlo s ri at  s tor a ital to l  ri  t  li r  o  a or a l  ousing  at s al  

il  still in its arl  as s  t  Progr ssi  R si ntial A or a ilit  D lo nt Solution 
PRADS  is su ort   a rang  o  in ustr  arti i ants  in lu ing lo al go rn nt  as a 
a  o  unlo ing an alt rnati  sour  o  un ing or a or a l  r ntal ousing it out t  

us  o  a go rn nt su si  On  o  t   na l rs is t  r ation o  t  PRADS R gist r  
T is inno ation ill allo  t  go rn nt ull o rsig t o  t  o lian  o ligations or 
t  t r  o  t  agr nt or in r tuit  i  t at is t  on ition  o  all sta ol rs  an  
li  a r n  to or not  o  t os  o ligations  allo ing t  lo r t  a ilit  to s ll t  
a or a l  r ntal o  to an in stor  T is unlo s ot  ri at  s tor int r st an  a ital 
to li r a or a l  ousing  

On  o  HAA s alu align  or orat  l a rs  PE A  as agr  to un rta  t  
lo nt an  utur  aint nan  o  HAA s PRADS R gist r  on a ro ono asis  as 

t ir ontri ution to l  n  o l ssn ss in Australia   

1 C’wealth of Australia (2021) Statutory review of the operation of the National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation Act 2018 p.18 
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Housing All Australians 

Housing All Australians (HAA) is a National private sector for purpose organisation, with a 
focus on increasing the availability, supply and access, at scale, of affordable housing 
nationally. HAA believes it is in Australia’s long-term economic interest to provide housing for 
all: rich or poor. Just like the provision of roads, schools and hospitals, safe, affordable, and 
stable housing is essential infrastructure  It is ss ntial to enable every Australian the 
opportunity to be productive and able to contribute to society. 

Australia’s housing crisis: A problem only solved 
through true collaboration. 

Australia is in t  i st o  a ousing risis  it  no s ort t r   In a F ral Go rn nt 
r i  o  NHFIC in  aut or   C ris L tos A  go rn nt a tuari s uanti  
t at o r t  n t t o a s  t  in st nt r uir  to t t  s ort all in u li  so ial  
an  a or a l  ousing ill  in t  or r o   illion  T is is too ig or go rn nt to 
un  alon  so a s rat  n  ists to unlo  n  or s o  a ital to l  li r at HAA 

s ri s as un a ntal ono i  in rastru tur  or a ros rous ountr  

Go rn nt ust ngag  t  ri at  s tor  in lu ing our su r un s  to in st in r ating 
t  a itional ousing Australia n s  Ot r is   ill ontinu  to s  t  rosion o  
so i tal alu s an  a signi i ant in r as  in t  ono i  an  so ial osts or utur  
g n rations  In  Housing All Australians uanti  t  a itional ost to Australian 
ta a rs r a ing  illion a    an  in r asing  

It as ta n a s o  ro ing a or a ilit  to its urr nt l l  an  it ill ta  a s to 
r rs  t is tr n  K  or rs ar  no long r a l  to li  los  to r  usin ss an  t  
o unit  n s t ir s r i s u  to t  la  o  a or a l  r ntals  l t alon  a or a l  
ousing or ur as  Go rn nt an  in ustr  r ognis  t is as a signi i ant ono i  an  

so ial issu  or Australia  ilst usin ss ants to l  sol  t is risis  su si i s ar  n  
to ll t  un ono i  ga  an  unlo  ri at  s tor a ital  

To l  a r ss t  su si  ga  an  to unlo  ri at  s tor a ital  Housing All Australians 
as lo  an a or a l  ousing o l  t  Progr ssi  R si ntial A or a ilit  

D lo nt Solution PRADS  T  o l  r o inantl  r sts on lo al go rn nt an  t  
lo nt in ustr  or ing tog t r  in tru  olla oration  to ar s a ia l  solution t at 

a r ss s t ir r s ti  n s an  rs ti s  

1 C’wealth of Australia (2021) Statutory review of the operation of the National Housing Finance and Investment Corporation Act 2018 p.18 

2 (Give me Shelter – the long-term costs of underproviding public, social and ĂīŽƌĚĂďůĞ housing) 
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The PRADS affordable housing model 

T  out o  o  t  PRADS o l is t  r ation o  ri at l  un  a or a l  r ntal 
ousing  r nt  at agr  lo  ar t r nts or at l ast  ars  As it  t  National 

R ntal A or a ilit  S  NRAS  t nants oul  n  to uali  to a  on  o  t  
a or a l  o s  satis ing a or a l  ousing in o  t sts s t  go rn nt  Un r 
t  o l  t  o ligation or t  lling to r ain a or a l  oul  ist on 
t  titl  t roug  la nt o  a r stri ti  o nant  T  o l as n li rat l  
r at  to targ t an  assist  or rs  

Filling the subsidy gap 

T  rst rin i l  t at arti s n  to a t is t at t  r ation o  a or a l  ousing 
r uir s a su si  In rin i l  r  r asona l  lo r oul  su ort t  r ation o  
a or a l  ousing as long as t  ar  not nan iall  ors  o  T  s on  rin i l  is to 
r ognis  t at lo al go rn nts ar  in a osition to na l  a itional alu  to  r at  
on t  lan  t roug  nsit  onus s or ti  sa ings  an  t is a itional alu  an  us  
as t  su si  to r at  t  a or a l  ousing  

T  lo r an  oun ils n gotiat  in goo  ait  t  nu r o  a or a l  llings an  
t  r ntag  lo  ar t r nt or i  t s  llings an  r nt  T  

t r ination o  a nu r o  a or a l  llings an  t  r ntag  lo  ar t r nts 
is as  on t  a ount o  a itional alu  t at as n r at  to t  lan  

Proof of concept 

Nightingale Housing has used the PRADS model to secure an additional two levels from t  
City of Merri-bek, in Victoria, i  allo  Nig tingal  to in r as  t  a or a l  ousing 
ro   to  it out i a ting t  asi ilit  o  t  ro t  T is roo  o  on t 
ro i s i n  t at  or ing olla orati l  n  solutions ar  ossi l  it out 

n ing a go rn nt su si  s  A n i  or t  Nig tingal  Cas  Stu  

Unlocking Private sector capital 

it  a r stri ti  o nant on titl  t  lo r is a l  to s ll t  a or a l  r ntal 
llings to it r a ri at  s tor a or a l  ousing un  i  an in lu  su r un s  

or to u  an  Da  in stors  it  t  o ligation o  t  r ntal n u ran  t  
r ntag  lo  ar t r nt an  t  t r  r aining on titl

3 PwC Analysis of the PRADS Model 

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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In o ination it  t  us  o  t  PRADS R gist r lain  lat r  an  su s u nt 
ur as r ill  onitor  to aintain t  a or a l  o  un r t  t r s r ss  in 

t  o nant

Under the PRADS model, the investor can rent the dwelling through either a CHP or an 
approved private sector property manager both of which would need to comply with the 
ro ust go rnan  ro ss s  A n i  or a PRADS o l o  art  

The Governance Process 
A  r uir nt or t  PRADS R gist r is to a  a ro ust go rnan  ro ss t at an  
trust   all sta ol rs in lu ing all l ls o  go rn nt  Ulti at l  it n s to  

on  r roa  

As a starting oint  t  PRADS R gist r ill a o t t  go rnan  ro ss sta lis   t  
F ral an  Stat  go rn nts or t  National R ntal A or a ilit  S  NRAS  i  

as sta lis  in  it  t  PRADS R gist r  t  ntir  ro ss ill  on  onlin  
t roug  a as  ortal  li inating t  lu s  ar  o  an  ail  atta nts 

i  urr ntl  or  t  ain t o  o  istri uting t  r uir  o lian  in or ation 
or NRAS  

ilst s ral as ts aroun  NRAS a  n ig l  riti is  it i  onstrat  int r st 
ro  ri at  a ital ar ts in in sting in a or a l  ousing  an  t at a or a l  ousing 
oul   anag   t  ri at  s tor t roug  an agr  go rnan  ro ss  T is as 

onstrat   Fras rs Pro rt  Australia o un rtoo  t  ro rt  anag nt o  all 
t ir NRAS ro rti s  

The PRADS a or a l  housing) Register – the game changer. 

Curr ntl  t  onl  a  t at ral  stat  an  lo al go rn nt an nsur  t at an  
su si is  a or a l  ousing r ains a or a l  is ia t  Co unit  Housing Pro i rs 
CHPs  as t  ar  r gulat  in a  stat  an  t rritor   t  Housing Registrar. To a i  

an at s al  solution   ust not onl  ontinu  to gro  t  CHP s tor ut n  n  a s to 
un  an  ngag  t  isting lo nt os st  

In or ulating t  PRADS o l as an at s al  ri at  s tor un  solution   a 
un a ntal r uir nt as to sta lis  a r i l  alt rnati  to t  Housing R gistrar to 
na l  a ro riat  o rsig t o r t  a or a l  ousing sto  Firstl  to nsur  it r ain  

a or a l  or t  t r  o  t  agr nt an  s on l  t at onl  uali ing t nants r  a l  
to o tain a ss to t  a or a l  lling  T is n  l  to t  lo nt o  t  PRADS 
R gist r  

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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T  PRADS R gist r ill ro i  a ntralis  lat or  t at r or s all a or a l  ousing 
o ligations an  na l  r o inantl  lo al go rn nt to onitor t  o lian  o  all 
sta ol rs o r t  li  o  t  o it nt  It ill nsur  t at lo rs  in stors  
o n rs  an  t nants ar  un rta ing o lian  o ligations  as t  i  it  NRAS

it  o lian  no  a l  to  onitor  r ot l  it  t  PRADS R gist r  t  onl  
sta ol rs n  to r at  a or a l  ousing ar  a lo al go rn nt  a lo r  an  
a uali  r al stat  ag nt  Pri at  s tor a ital an  o ilis  an  go rn  to un  
a or a l  ousing  nationall  in lu ing r gional Australia

Engaging local government through the Housing Accord 

The Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV) supports the use of the PRADS model 
and particularly the PRADS Register. On the public release of the initiati , Kelly Grigsby, CEO of 
the MAV, said Local Government holds a crucial responsibility in this process and 
collaboration with industry is the key. 

“The PRADS approach is another constructive way to support 
productive partnerships between the development industry and local 
government which, over time, could generate substantial quantities of 
affordable housing. We also believe the AHR will fill a significant gap, 
helping councils monitor voluntary agreements with developers over the 
long term” s  Pr ss R l as  in t  A n i  

T  AV as o n  is ussions it  t  Australian Lo al Go rn nt Asso iation 
ALGA  to a iliaris  t  it  t  o l an  gain roa r  national su ort  T  AV 

r ognis s t  o ortunit  to na l  t is a ross Australia  t roug  lo al go rn nt  an  as 
art o  t  Housing A or  

In lo ing t  PRADS R gist r  it is a no l g  t at or an at s al  solution  lo al 
go rn nt o s not a  t  r sour s to anuall  o rs  an  r i  all t  
o it nts  T r or  t  PRADS R gist r ill  t anag nt lig t  ia t  us  o  

s art t nolog  it  lo al go rn nt onl  ing noti  n non o lian  is 
t t  To nsur  t  PRADS R gist r is un tioning as int n  in lin  it  t  a ro  

go rnan  ro ss  it ill  su t to an in n nt annual au it  

4 A “qualified” real estate agent has trained in the PRADS model and confirmed they will follow the agreed governance process. 

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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Maximising the engagement of the development industry 

E n t oug  ros ti  t nants o  a or a l  ousing ar   or rs  t r  is a r al 
on rn ro  lo rs t at t  ar t  ig t r i  t  o u ants to  u li  or 

so ial ousing t nants ons u ntl  a ing t  ot ntial to n gati l  i a t utur  sal s 
ri s  an  r nts  T is is a att r  rig tl  or rongl  t at i a ts t  lo r's ris  ro l  

an  ons u ntl  in t  a orit  o  as s  in i its t  arti i ation an  int r st o  t  
lo r in ing asso iat  it  a or a l  ousing  Curr ntl  t is r tion  t n s 

to t  ot ntial us  o  a CPH to anag  t s  ro rti s it in a ro t  as t  a  a 
ir t asso iation it  t  t nant ro l  t  anag  

R ognising t is r alit  t  PRADS o l as n s i all  sign  t roug  a lo r 
l ns to a i is  t  ngag nt o  t  in ustr  an  l  sol  Australia s ousing risis  
A ting t  trans ar n  o  o lian  t roug  t  PRADS R gist r  lo rs a  t  
o tion o  it r using a CPH  anaging t  a or a l  r ntal ousing t s l s  or using 
an  uali i  ri at  s tor r al stat  ag nt  t r  itigating an  r tion ris  

Australan  i  as lat r a uir   Fras rs Pro rt  Australia  us  t  NRAS to l  s ll 
a art nts to u  an  a  in stors an  strat gi all  nsur  t  r  t  ro rt  

anag rs to ini is  an  r tion ris  A t r  ars o  su ss ull  anaging NRAS 
ro rti s  Fras r's ri n  s o s t at ri at  s tor ro rt  anag rs  ollo ing a 
l ar go rnan  ro ss  an anag  a or a l  ousing  

it  go rn nts at all l ls urr ntl  unn ling t  o n rs i  an or anag nt o  
a or a l  ousing t roug  t  CHP s tor   n  to a no l g  t at n gati  

r tions ist an  rig tl  or rongl  ost lo rs o not ant to ta  t  ris  it  
a or a l  o unit  or so ial  ousing ing in lu  in t ir lo nts u  to 

t  n gati  o unit  s nti nt  T is as r ntl  ront an  nt r in Tas ania r  
o nants r  intro u  on a lan  su i ision ro i iting t  onstru tion o  u li  

so ial  or a or a l  ousing to a oi  an i a t on t  lan  ri  
Restrictive covenant at New Norfolk housing development blocks use of 
land for public housing 

il  so  sa  t is r tion as s i t  it oul  onl   at t  tr  argins  it  
t  ist n  an  us  o  t  PRADS R gist r  lo rs ar  or  li l  to  ngag  in t  

li r  o  a or a l  ousing as t  an s ll t  ro u t to t ir in stor ata as  an  
a  t  o tion or t  ro rti s to  anag   a ro  r al stat  ag nts  

In ustr  an  lo al go rn nt su ort or t  PRADS o l  an  t  r ation o  t  PRADS 
R gist r  is urt r r in or   l tt rs o  su ort ro  t  Pro rt  Coun il o  Australia  
t  UDIA Vi  an  t  AV s  A n i  

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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Engagement with the banking sector 

O r t  ast  ars  HAA as ngag  it  l a rs it in B n igo an  A lai  Ban 's 
NFP s tor s ialist  CSB Co unit  S tor Ban ing  in is ussing t  g n ral l n ing 
r uir nts in lu ing t  t o  t  n u ran s or r stri ti  o nants li l  
r uir  on t s  titl s  T  initial i  su t to l gal u  ilig n  as t at ro i  
t r  as a o on a roa  to t  anag nt o  t  o nant ro ss  t  a roa  to 
l n ing into t is r si ntial ass t lass oul  ollo  t  nor al r si ntial l n ing r gi  

T  a i  on lu  t at t  initiati  as ll ort  ursuing an  t at urt r or  is 
r uir  on t  l gal sta ol r agr nts an   o u ntation

Anot r o  HAA s alu align  or orat s  Norton Ros  Ful rig t NRF  as n a ising  
on a ro ono asis  on t  tails t at oul  n  to  in lu  in t  R stri ti  
Co nant an  o  t is oul   i l nt  onsist ntl  nationall  

Su s u nt ngag nt  an  int r st  as also n s o n  t  Co on alt  Ban  
o r ognis  t  a ilit  o  t  PRADS o l to unlo  ri at  s tor a ital or a or a l  

ousing  A o  o  t ir l tt r o  su ort is also a aila l  in t  A n i  

Other potential uses of the PRADS Register 

ilst t  PRADS R gist r ill initiall   lo  to na l  a or a l  ousing to  
li r  at s al   t  ri at  s tor  t  PRADS R gist r as ot ntial or ot r national 

a li ations  

On  ros ti  initiati  oul  an  t  PRADS R gist r to n o ass all so ial ousing  
t r  na ling go rn nt o r nsi  o rsig t an  tail  trans ar n  r gar ing 
t  uantit  r nt  lo ations  an  o n rs i  tails o  all so ial an  a or a l  ousing 

llings  Bas  on is ussions it  Housing Australia uti s  su  an ansion o  
a aila l  ata oul  a  a signi i ant i r n  in l ing s a  utur  ousing oli  
T  i l ntation o  t  PRADS R gist r an o r all t r  l ls o  go rn nt to 

n an  t ir lanning an  allo ation strat gi s  na ling ot  Co unit  Housing 
Pro i rs CHP  an  t  ri at  s tor to i ntl  li r so ial an  a or a l  ousing

Anot r ot ntial us  or t  PRADS R gist r is to oll t national ata ro  t  s ort 
sta  a o o ation in ustr  

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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Gi n t  ontro rs  surroun ing t  r asing a aila ilit  o  r ntal ousing u  to its us  
as s ort sta  a o o ation SSA  or  granular ata is n  to allo  a tt r insig t  
an  t r or  an  oli  r s ons  as t  i a t s s to i r n ing on t  Lo al 
Go rn nt Ar a LGA  To a i  t is  a ntral r gist r o  so  t  is n  to ass ss 
t  lo al nuan s in r  LGA  as t r  ar  also n ts to t  touris  in ustr  t at o  
ro  t  ro ision o  s ort sta  a o o ation  it out r in nting t  l  on  

lo  t  PRADS R gist r an asil   an  an  us  as a ntral r ositor  or 
s ort sta  a o o ation ata  

Anot r a l  o  ot ntial n ts t at oul  aris  ro  t  r ation o  t  PRADS 
R gist r is to l  Housing Australia HA  an  its l raging in li ring or  a or a l  
an  so ial ousing  T roug  so  s all l gislati  ang s  HA oul  us  t  o lian  

onitoring atur s o  t  PRADS R gist r to an  its un ing r it to ot r ariti s  or 
r a s n ri at  s tor organisations  t at ar  o itt  to li ring a or a l  

ousing  B  ing a l  to onitor t  o lian  o  all sta ol rs in ol  HA ill  
a l  to nsur  t at an  u li  un s ar  us  or t ir int n  ur os  t r  l raging 
ot r organisations into t  li r  o  a or a l  an  so ial ousing  Trans ar n  an  t  

sta lis nt o  a strong go rnan  ro ss ar  t   an  it  s art t nolog  uilt 
into t  PRADS R gist r  PE A  t is l l o  o rsig t is ossi l  

Development of the PRADS Register by PEXA 

Property Exchange Australia (PEXA) is a multi-award winning ASX-listed Australian prop-tech 
business with over a decade of experience. PEXA was formed to fulfil the Council of 
Australian Governments (COAG) initiative to deliver a single, national e-conveyancing 
solution to the Australian property industry. 

PEXA has agreed to support HAA by developing, on a pro bono basis, the PRADS Register for 
its use as centralised national platform that records all affordable housing obligations and 
enables (local) government to monitor the compliance of all stakeholders. 

PEXA’s commitment was reported as part of its Annual Report for the 2022/23 Financial Year 
(see Appendix). 

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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The Pilot 

To nsur  t  r uir nts o  lo al go rn nt ar  in or orat  into t  lo nt o  
t  PRADS R gist r  HAA an  PE A a  sta lis  a or ing grou  t at in lu s lo al 
go rn nt r r s ntation  

Curr ntl  t  Cit  o  l ourn  t  Cit  o  Port P ili  an  t  Cit  o  arra ar  art o  t  
or ing grou  an  or  is un r a  to t n  t is or ing grou  to in lu  lo al 

go rn nts in ot r stat s to nsur  a onsist nt national a roa  

To o l t  t  onn tion t n lo al go rn nt an  ri at  s tor lo rs  
HO E  Australia s larg st uil to r nt o rator it  a or a l  o s li r  as art o  
a roa r ar t o ring it in t  Cit  o  arra  as also agr  to  art o  t  ilot as 

as ir a  o a  ro ts it in t  Cit  o  l ourn  

To un rstan  t  n its o  t  PRADS R gist r ro  on  in ustr  rs ti  C ristian 
Gra a  H a  o  HO E sai  

“Through the transparency and oversight provided to government by the AHR 
(rebranded to the PRADS Register), we now have a tool that supports the BTR 
operator managing its entire portfolio. This is a significant innovation for our 
sector.” 

In 2022-23, PEXA and HAA began a partnership to build a national PRADS Register and, as 
mentioned earlier, established a working group to advise on its development. PEXA 
commenced work on building a prototype register in 2023 and successfully tested it against 
historical data from the City of Port Philip. It is expected that a working Minimal Viable Product 
(MVP) will be completed in the 2024 calendar year.  

The Response by Industry 
Australia’s housing crisis is too big for government to solve alone. The private sector must be 
involved, on a commercially viable basis, in helping solve this critical issue for our country. It is 
incumbent on industry to support innovative solutions that make sense and to drive a 
national narrative to house all Australians, rich or poor, based on both social and economic 
outcomes. 

Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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      Affordable housing needs a
subsidy. We used the principles of
Housing All Australians PRADS model,
and worked collaboratively with
council to achieve additional density,
which increased the land value. We
used this additional value to provide
the subsidy needed for the affordable
housing. It’s a clever way to create
affordable housing without using any
government money.

Dan McKenna

CEO Nightingale Housing

NIGHTINGALE HOUSING
CITY OF MERRI-BEK VIC
2021-2023

THE NEED
Australia is in a housing crisis and the need
has never been so great. In order to achieve
more affordable housing in a highly
competitive land environment, developers
need to be able to deliver a viable financial
proposition to investors. This case study
profiles an approach of what can be
achieved when value aligned stakeholders
that understand development economics,
work together to unlock additional land
value. The additional value goes directly into
the subsidy needed to create affordable
housing which is then rented at an agreed
percentage below market rent, for an
agreed period of time. 

Sheppard Street and Norris Street, development site (in orange) North Coburg, Victoria. The land to which the
Incorporated Plan applies. 

CASE STUDY

THE PRADS MODEL
HAA has developed an affordable housing model known as the Progressive Residential
Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) which harnesses the benefits of the private
sector working collaboratively with local government. This model allows for a supply of
long-term affordable rental housing, locked in at an agreed below market rent for a
period of at least 30 years, without the need for any government subsidy. The
compliance requirements of all stakeholders will then be monitored by local government
through a digital Affordable Housing Register (AHR) which is being developed in
collaboration with PEXA. 
The AHR will provide local government with the confidence that the affordable homes
will remain rented at below market rates for the time agreed period. 

ABOUT NIGHTINGALE

CONTACT US

ADDING ADDITIONAL VALUE TO LAND 
TO FUND AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Nightingale Housing is a not-for-profit
organisation building apartments that are
socially, financially and environmentally
sustainable.  Nightingale, like all developers,
includes project contingencies and market-
tested project management and
development management fees to ensure we
can complete our projects to a high
standard. At the project end, any remaining
funds are reinvested back into increasing the
supply of affordable housing. 

ABOUT HAA

NIGHTINGALE HOUSING
simon@nightingalehousing.org

HOUSING ALL AUSTRALIANS

www.housingallaustralians.org.au 

info@housingallaustralians.org.au

nightingalehousing 

Housing All Australians (HAA) is a private
sector for purpose organisation (PBI & DGR1) 
with a single focus on increasing the supply
and access, at scale, of affordable housing
nationally. HAA believes it is in Australia’s
long-term economic interest to provide
housing for all its people: rich or poor. 

APPLYING THE PRADS MODEL IN MERRI-BEK
When Nightingale Housing acquired the Sheppard St and Norris St parcels of land, it
was in the process of being rezoned from industrial to residential and mixed use. 

Nightingale took an Incorporated Plan rezoning approach which included the provision
of 5% of dwellings as affordable housing in return for a building not exceeding the
preferred height limit. However, noting that the provision of affordable housing needs a
subsidy to be economically viable, the rezoning included an option of increasing the
building height to 5 storeys if the provision of affordable housing was increased to 15%
(this percentage includes both social and affordable housing). 

The additional uplift (building height) created additional value to the land which in-turn
became the subsidy needed for the social and affordable housing. The provision of
affordable and social housing comes at a cost to the development that needs to be
funded in some way. By allowing the building height to exceed the preferred controls,
real community benefit was achieved by increasing the provision of affordable housing. 
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Nightingale Housing 
nightingalehousing.org 
1 / 6 Florence St, Brunswick VIC  

MEDIA RELEASE  
OCTOBER 5, 2023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NIGHTINGALE HAILS NEW AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT MODEL AS A GAME CHANGER 

An innovative new housing development model, which encourages the creation of additional affordable housing through the 
leveraging of increased land value in the planning process, is being hailed by innovative not-for-profit housing provider 
Nightingale as a gamechanger for the nation as it grapples with an unprecedented housing crisis.  

The Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS), developed by housing group Housing All Australians 
(HIA), has been used for the first time in Nightingale’s latest project in North Coburg and has led to the provision of affordable 
housing in the development going from 5 to 15 per cent. 

Nightingale CEO Dan McKenna said the beauty of PRADS was that it allowed projects to increase social housing without 
threatening the project’s financial viability, or forcing them to seek subsidies from taxpayers.  

“The housing crisis won’t be fixed with a single solution. It’s going to require us trying many different things, from many d ifferent 
angles, to ensure the homes we need are built in a timeframe that will help people put a much-need roof over their heads,” said 
McKenna. 

“The PRADS model is a fantastic approach and we hope it will only gain momentum as more projects like North Coburg 
demonstrate its benefits.” 

McKenna said the excitement around PRADS had increased after the Victorian Government announced measures in its recent 
Housing Statement, with incentives for developers to create projects with a minimum 10 per cent social housing. 

“Those changes flagged by the Victorian Government, deployed concurrently with PRADS, will make it just so much more 
attractive for any developer to include a significant affordable housing component in their multi-unit residential projects,” said 
McKenna. 

Under the PRADS model, local government, acting as the planning authority, grants concessions related to height limits to 
developers in exchange for a commitment to include a substantial number of affordable housing units in the project.  

This planning concession serves as the foundation for creating the affordable housing stock by enhancing the project's land 
value which becomes the subsidy for the affordable housing. This uplift enables developers to offer more affordable rent to 
tenants. 

It the case of the North Coburg project, Nightingale worked with Merri-bek Council to increase the height by two storeys as part 
of the rezoning of a warehouse site from commercial to residential. This increased the value of the land, with Nightingale using 
that increase to fund the additional affordable housing units.  

“Nightingale acknowledges the collaboration with Merri-bek Council in their support of the PRADS model, and the work of HAA in 
developing the model,” said McKenna.  

“To fix a broken Australian housing market will require exactly this kind of innovation and collaboration.” 



Nightingale Housing 
nightingalehousing.org 
1 / 6 Florence St, Brunswick VIC  

For more information about the PRADS model visit housingallaustralians.org.au or call Robert Pradolin on 0418 387 159. 

For more information about Nightingale Housing visit nightingalehousing.org 

For further information or interview requests, please contact: 

Ben Hart 
0407 445 551 

About Nightingale Housing:  
Nightingale Housing is a not-for-profit developer committed to creating sustainable, affordable, and community-focused 
housing solutions. Their projects prioritise people and the planet while striving to address the housing affordability crisis. 

About Housing All Australians (HAA):  
Housing All Australians is a private sector for-purpose organization and registered charity with a mission to increase the supply 
and access to affordable housing at scale throughout Australia. HAA firmly believes that housing is fundamental economic 
infrastructure for a prosperous country, just like infrastructure such as roads, schools, and hospitals. Their mission is to engage 
the private sector to prevent the long-term economic and social consequences of homelessness by addressing the chronic 
shortage of low-income affordable housing. HAA collaborates with private and public sector industry stakeholders to find 
innovative solutions to this critical issue.   

More about Nightingale’s North Coburg development: 
In March 2021 Nightingale Housing acquired an industrial site on the corner of Sheppard St and Norris St, North Coburg, for i ts 
latest development. At the time, the land was in the process of being rezoned from industrial to residential and mixed-use. 

While the original incorporated plan zoning approach only prescribed 5 per cent of homes to be affordable, Nightingale utilised 
the PRADS model to unlock a provision that allowed it to increase the height limit from three to five storeys, as long as the 
proportion of affordable housing was increased to 15 per cent. In October 2022 councillors at Merri-bek Council, the relevant 
planning authority, agreed to this change.  
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Develops the affordable
homes and places the
Restrictive Covenant on
title, reflecting the   
planning permits inclusion
of affordable homes, as
negotiated. 
Sells the affordable home
to an investor at a price
that reflects the
encumbrance on title.

Developer

PHASE 2: DEVELOPMENT & SALE 
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M  O  D  E  L

PRADS
Register

Property
Manager

Manages the property for  
investor on agreed terms
and advertises for
qualifying tenants
Complies with the
governance requirements
of PRADS Model and uses
the PRADS web portal to
record compliance
obligations, enabling
visibility by government
authorities.

Acknowledges affordable
housing needs a subsidy.
Works with developer to
create additional value to
the land, creating the
required subsidy.
Then negotiates a number
of affordable homes at a
% below market rent for
an agreed period of time.
Includes agreed outcome
in the planning
permit/amendment.

Local
Government

Records the agreed
number of affordable
homes created, the %
below market rent which
the homes must not
exceed, and the length of
time these homes must
remain affordable.

Negotiates with council in
good faith to include  
affordable homes in the
development
Achieves outcome that
allows the development to
remain viable
Receives planning
permit/amendment that
reflects negotiated
outcome.

Developer

PHASE 1: PRE-DEVELOPMENT 

The PRADS model can create a significant supply of privately owned rental housing, rented at
below-market rates for at least 30 years, without the need for government assistance. By using
a Restrictive Covenant, this obligation remains on the title for the agreed period, after which it
reverts to market and becomes unencumbered.

1. Increases affordable housing
without impacting a developer‘s
feasibility.

2. Unlocks private sector capital
by leveraging the subsidy across
more affordable housing with the
investor paying the balance.

3. Allows developers to sell the
affordable housing to their investor
database.

4. Enables developers to manage
properties themselves or choose a
qualified private-sector real estate
agent or Community Housing
Provider.

5. Applicable to any form of
dwelling: apartment, townhouse or
house and land.

6. Can assist qualified key
workers to live close to employment.

7. Diversifies the funding base for
affordable housing sector away from
government funding.

8. The affordable housing
obligation lasts for 30 years, or a
negotiated term, after which it
reverts to market.

9. The PRADS Register enables
government to transparently monitor
the obligations of all stakeholders.

10. Use of the PRADS Model and
Register has the support of the
Municipal Association of Victoria
(MAV).

ADVANTAGES

Purchases dwelling with
the encumbrance on title. 
Appoints an appropriately
qualified property manager
to manage the affordable
housing.
Can sell the affordable
home at any time with the
encumbrance remaining
on title until the expiry of
the agreed term.

Investor

Used by all stakeholders as the central repository for all compliance information.
Allows integration with existing property management software, used by the managing agent or
community housing provider, which allows the relevant data to be transferred once compliance
obligations are met.
Subject to any privacy provisions, it enables full visibility to the relevant government authority.

PRADS Register

Jan, 2024 (V3)   www.housingallaustralians.org.au
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M  O  D  E  L
Tenant Property

Manager
Reviews each tenancy
application and performs
their normal tenancy
checks.
Rents the property to a
qualifying tenant based on
the Valuers valuation.
Submits information via
PRADS web portal.
Manages the property in
the same manner as they
would a market tenant.

PHASE 3: RENTAL TENANCY + FUTURE SALE

Submits all required
information through the
PRADS web portal to
confirm qualification.
Signs a standard
Residential Tenancy
Agreement (RTA) at the
agreed below market rent.
Tenants the property in
accordance with the
conditions as specified in
the RTA.

Is appointed by the agent,
on behalf of the owner, to
provide independent
assessment of market rent
and determines the
maximum rent based on
the encumbrance on title.
Information uploaded
through the PRADS portal.
Process of determining
market rent occurs on the
12-month anniversary of
rent commencing. 

Valuer

Records all compliance information that is uploaded by the respective stakeholder.
Using smart tech, the PRADS Register assesses all information provided and determines compliance 
If non-compliance is detected, the Register automatically advises the appropriate government
department to investigate further.
The Register is audited annually to ensure it is performing as intended.

PRADS Register

THE PRADS REGISTER
A key component of the PRADS Model is the Register which is accessed through a web-based portal. The Register will:

Provide a paperless platform allowing stakeholders to
perform all functions online. 
Allows government to record agreed affordable housing
outcomes, including the number of negotiated affordable
homes, their tenure, and the % below market rent which the
homes must not exceed.
Provides transparency and monitoring of the compliance
process to give government confidence that all
stakeholders are meeting the agreed obligations.
Using smart technology, it processes and verifies the
eligibility criteria of tenants, specific to the LGA, and
advises the respective government department if non-
compliance is detected.
Give developers the ability to sell affordable housing to
their investor database, as well as the choice to manage
the properties themselves or choose a qualified real estate
agent or a Community Housing Provider.
Allows Build To Rent (BTR) operators to manage their own
affordable housing 
Comply with all federal, state and local government-
approved cyber security protocols.

Integrate with existing property management software to
provide a seamless transition to business-as-usual
operations. 
Provides access to annual attestation by property
manager noting:

Affordable lease in accordance with the Residential
Tenancy Act and at the agreed level negotiated with
local government.
Affordable rent is being paid at no more than the
agreed percentage below market rent.
Copy of Audit conducted every three years.
Valuation on market rent.

Allows the tenancy applicant to: 
Receive a link enabling online rental applications.
Process the required financial statements and
prompts the tenant for any missing information. 
Verify eligibility at the time of submitting their
application.
Upload information including bank and income
statements, and Statutory Declarations, as required.

Jan, 2024 (V3)   www.housingallaustralians.org.au
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ABN 23 629 193 764 | PEXA Group Limited 

News Release 
EMBARGOED UNTIL 12.00AM, TUESDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 

Australian-first digital Affordable Housing Register to help solve
nation’s housing crisis. 

Australia will be home to a game-changing digital Affordable Housing Register (AHR) 
designed to help tackle the nation’s housing crisis by unlocking private capital to fund 
affordable housing projects, nationwide.  

The Affordable Housing Register is spearheaded by the non-profit organisation Housing All 
Australians (HAA) and PEXA Group Limited (PEXA), a world-leading digital property 
exchange platform and property insight solutions business. 

With input from local government and the property industry, PEXA and HAA are building a 
national register that serves as a centralised platform and repository for recording all 
affordable housing commitments, while providing governments with the ability to 
transparently monitor the compliance of all stakeholders through the process. 

The AHR ensures that developers, investors, property owners and tenants uphold their 
obligations, such as the committed period of below-market rent, guaranteeing the  
long-term affordability of the housing created. 

HAA Chair, Louise RuKen, emphasised the urgency of addressing Australia's housing crisis 
through collaboraMve efforts between the public and private sectors.  

“One of the biggest challenges with affordable housing is being able to track both the 
construcMon of housing – where it’s going and where it’s needed – and then the compliance 
with developers’ commitments to keep the housing affordable in the longer term. The other 
big challenge is aKracMng private capital to this sector because, despite good-intenMoned 
efforts at a local, state and federal level, we know governments can’t solve this problem 
alone. InnovaMons like the AHR are fundamental to finding new soluMons that deliver more 
affordable housing,” she said. 

PEXA Group Chief Executive Officer, Glenn King, described the register as an important step 
toward ensuring transparency on affordable housing commitments. 

“At PEXA, we are driven by our purpose and there’s no greater purpose for us than applying 
our technology capabilities to help resolve Australia’s urgent housing crisis. If we do not 
collectively solve this issue it will challenge the future prosperity of our country. This is a 
societal problem that requires true collaboration between business and the public sector, 
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and it’s this kind of ‘out of the box’ thinking being driven by organisations, like HAA, that will 
pave the way for innovative, new solutions to Australia’s housing challenges.” 

While the AHR will be a naMonal plaXorm, it will be trialled in Melbourne first, with the City 
of Port Phillip, the City of Yarra, and the City of Melbourne staff playing pivotal roles in the 
pilot working group. Melbourne Lord Mayor Sally Capp said she strongly supported the 
iniMaMve.  

“The AHR will help magnify the outcomes from the City of Melbourne’s affordable housing 
strategy,” she said. “By unlocking private sector capital, we can offer affordable housing for 
essenMal workers that is closer to their workplaces, strengthening our local communiMes.”  

The AHR platform will seamlessly integrate with HAA's Progressive Residential Affordability 
Development Solution (PRADS). PRADS enables the creation of affordable housing without 
relying on any government subsidy or funding. It enables private sector collaboration with 
government to create additional value within the development which is then used as the 
subsidy for the affordable housing. This added value can be created in various ways, such as 
increasing development density or through negotiated outcomes of rezoning applications.  

The resulting affordable housing obligations are secured on title, with rents set below 
market rates for at least 30 years, allowing developers to sell the affordable housing to 
investors while the government maintains oversight, through the AHR, to ensure the 
affordability is maintained for the agreed period.  

Kelly Grigsby, CEO of the Municipal Association of Victoria, said Local Government holds a 
crucial responsibility in this process and collaboration with industry is the key.   

“The PRADS approach is another constructive way to support productive partnerships 
between the development industry and local government which, over time, could generate 
substantial quantities of affordable housing. We also believe the AHR will fill a significant 
gap, helping councils monitor voluntary agreements with developers over the long term”.  

The introduction of the AHR will replace the outdated Excel spreadsheets currently used by 
most councils, enabling real time transparency. 

The AHR can be used in both the build-to-sell and build-to-rent markets. Developers like 
HOME, Australia's largest build-to-rent (BTR) operator, are eager to collaborate with local 
government to ensure ongoing compliance and affordability in negotiated housing.  

ChrisMan Graham, Head of HOME said: “HOME owns and manages affordable housing in one 
of our BTR communiMes and, subject to regulatory incenMves, we believe more should be 
done in this space. Through the transparency and oversight provided to government by the 
AHR, we now have a tool that supports the BTR operator managing its enMre porXolio. This 
is a significant innovaMon for our sector.”  

 

-ENDS- 
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For more information, please contact: 

Danielle Tricarico – Head of Corporate Affairs, PEXA 
E: Danielle.tricarico@pexa.com.au  
M: 0403 688 980 

Robert Pradolin – Founder and Executive Director, HAA 
E: robert.pradolin@housingallaustralians.org.au  
M: 0418 387 159 

About Housing All Australians (HAA) 
Housing All Australians is a private sector for-purpose organization and registered charity 
with a mission to increase the supply and access to affordable housing at scale throughout 
Australia. HAA firmly believes that housing is fundamental economic infrastructure for a 
prosperous country, just like infrastructure such as roads, schools, and hospitals. Their 
mission is to engage the private sector to prevent the long-term economic and social 
consequences of homelessness by addressing the chronic shortage of low-income 
affordable housing. HAA collaborates with private and public sector industry stakeholders to 
find innovative solutions to this critical issue.  

About PEXA 

PEXA is a world-leading ASX-listed digital property exchange platform and property insights 
solutions business. Since 2014, PEXA has facilitated more than 16 million property 
settlements through the PEXA Exchange in Australia, with 88% market reach, and in 2022 
PEXA launched in the UK. The PEXA Group of companies, including .id (Informed Decisions), 
Value Australia and Land Insight, delivers digital insights and property solutions that help 
government, financial institutions, banks and property practitioners to unlock the future 
value of property. 
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Level 5, 1 Nicholson Street, EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002 

PO Box 24131, 15 Southern Cross Lane, MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

T 03 9667 5555 

www.mav.asn.au MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA 

22 January 2024 

To whom it may concern 

Letter of support: Housing All Australians Permanent Rental Affordability Development 
Solution and Affordable Housing Register 

The Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV) is the statutory representative and advocacy body for 
Victoria's 79 councils. Today, the MAV is a driving and influential force behind a strong and  
strategically positioned local government sector. Our role is to represent and advocate the  
interests of local government; raise the sector's profile; ensure its long-term security; facilitate 
effective networks; support councillors; provide policy and strategic advice, capacity building 
programs and insurance services to local government.  

The MAV has a long-standing interest in housing, and considers that every Victorian deserves safe, 
secure and affordable housing. We have provided a range of submissions and advice to the many 
inquiries and reviews and work closely with both the federal and state governments to support 
councils in their continuing efforts to address the housing crisis that presently impacts their 
communities.  

Limitations arising from the Victorian Planning Scheme are a source of frustration for councils as 
they seek to include more social and affordable housing in their communities.  The Progressive 
Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) model provides a way forward, and 
importantly, positively engages the development industry.  The Affordable Housing Register (AHR), 
which is currently being tested by three Victorian councils, has the potential to deliver timely, 
accurate and transparent data, which is becoming increasingly important to councils, developers, 
and policy makers.   

Both the PRADS model and the AHR, when fully tested and scaled, could be important parts of a  
viable, sustainable, and effective system to deliver more social and affordable housing to Victorian 
communities.  

Yours sincerely 

KELLY GRIGSBY 
Chief Executive Officer 



 

21 February 2024 
 
Robert Pradolin  
Founder & Director 
Housing All Australians 
Robert.Pradolin@housingallaustralians.org.au 
 
Dear Robert, 
 
REA Group agrees in principle to support Housing All Australians’ Affordable Housing 
Register 
  
REA Group operates Australia’s leading residential and share property 
websites realestate.com.au and Flatmates.com.au, connecting property seekers with available 
properties around the country. As the number one destination for renters, our aim is to simplify 
the renting process for tenants, landlords and property managers.  
  
REA intends to develop functionality on its relevant platforms to allow property managers to 
advertise eligible properties as affordable while property seekers will be able to identify 
themselves as eligible tenants.  
  
We believe everyone should have a safe place to sleep every night and are committed to 
connecting all members of our community with a home that is right for them. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Jarrod Scott 
General Manager – Product 
REA Group 



A Level 7, 50 Carrington Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
T +61 2 9033 1900 
E info@propertycouncil.com.au  
W propertycouncil.com.au 

@propertycouncil 

21 December 2023 

Letter of support for Housing All Australians’ Permanent Rental 
Affordability Development Solution and Affordable Housing Register 

The Property Council of Australia represents the driving force behind the nation's economy, 
contributing $232.7 billion to the GDP, providing employment for 1.4 million Australians, and 
generating $178 billion in employee incomes. The role of property in meeting Australia's social and 
economic needs has never been more apparent. 

Our valued members play a crucial role in shaping our cities, fostering communities, and building 
the essential homes that Australians require. We understand the pressing issue of insufficient 
residential housing stock for both owners and renters. The lack of affordable housing is a growing 
concern that demands immediate attention and concerted efforts by all tiers of governments. 

In this light, the Property Council of Australia stands in support of the commendable work 
undertaken by Housing All Australians (HAA), on the Permanent Rental Affordability Development 
Solution (PRADS) model and the Affordable Housing Register (AHR) initiative.  

We endorse these initiatives, recognising the PRADS model and the AHR's capacity to unlock 
private sector capital - a crucial factor in growing the supply pipeline of affordable housing in 
Australia. 

Initiatives aimed at unlocking more affordable housing are paramount, along with ensuring an 
adequate supply of retirement villages, build-to-rent developments, and purpose-built student 
accommodation assets. 

The Property Council of Australia remains committed to championing these initiatives and 
collaborating with all stakeholders to address the urgent need in our nation's housing landscape. 

Sincerely 

Matthew Kandelaars 
Group Executive, Policy and Advocacy 
Property Council of Australia 



 
 
 
 
 

GFM Investment Management Limited 
ACN 609 156 069 | ABN 92 562 964 926 

as trustee for the GFM Home Trust  
103/271 Bridge Road, Richmond VIC 3121 
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21 February 2024 
 

Attention: Robert Pradolin   
Executive Director   
Housing All Australians 

By Email: Robert.pradolin@housingallaustralians.org.au

Dear Rob 
 
PRADs Model in Australian Build to Rent  
 
HOME is Australia's largest creator and operator of Build to Rent apartment communities.  We were 
pioneers in this space established in 2017 with the aim of reinventing the lifestyle experience for 
renters. 
 
Today over 1,200 people and 150 pets live in our two live communities, and we have two more 
buildings to open in the next year and a further four in development across Melbourne and Sydney. 
Our customers have spoken with their feet adopting BTR as a better way of renting.   
 
Within our HOME Richmond community, we proudly own and manage some moderate income (key 
worker) affordable housing apartments as part of the wider BTR mixed use community. These 
apartments are fully occupied. When we developed these apartments, we were surprised at the lack of 
information, guidance and infrastructure to deliver and manage affordable housing in Australia.    
 
We commend you for this national initiative in devising the PRADs model as it addresses two industry 
barriers in producing affordable housing into property developments: (i) the economic impost of 
providing affordable housing relative to market housing and (ii) the need for a community housing 
provider (CHP).    
 
Firstly, HOME recognises the importance to Australia of providing and delivering affordable housing 
but it needs to be acknowledged that affordable housing needs some form of genuine subsidy.    
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HOME is very willing to work with Local Government to create genuine and material value.  If it is not, 
it will only serve to decrease future potential housing supply. We note that a number of projects were 
put on hold in 2023 across Australia due to viability. 

The PRADS model is one such way that should be explored by Government.  
 
The additional value could be directed to affordable housing initiatives. This approach would ensure 
the developer remains whole and the affordable housing can be subsidised. Meaningful time savings 
and additional planning certainty should also be targeted where possible as they assist with attracting 
necessarily cautious, institutional investment and accelerate housing delivery.  
 
The second barrier that your model resolves is the property management.  In the past we accepted that 
using CHP's was an easy and convenient way that government would ensure that any affordable 
housing would remain affordable.  However, with the creation of the PRADS register, it will now be 
possible for government to have that oversight using technology.   
 
As mentioned above, BTR operators already successfully manage affordable housing within their 
communities but planning policy is inconsistent across Australia.  
 
Given the PRADS register, BTR operators will be able to manage any affordable housing and allow 
government with the oversight to ensure compliance is achieved.  
 
In our view, whilst details need working through, conceptually these initiatives could remove two 
previously significant barriers to deliver more affordable housing for moderate income/key workers as 
part of BTR communities.    
 
Please get in touch if you require further information.  
 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Christian Grahame 
Head of Home  
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20 February 2024 
 
To whom it may concern 
 
Letter of support: Housing All Australians Permanent Rental Affordability Development 
Solution and Affordable Housing Register 
 
The Australian Institute of Architects (Institute) is the peak body for the architectural 
profession in Australia. It is an independent, national member organisation with more than 
14,500 members across Australia and overseas. The Institute’s vision is “everyone 
benefits from good architecture”, and our purpose is “to demonstrate the value of 
architecture and support the profession”. 
 
The Institute has advocated for many years to both the Federal and individual State and 
Territory governments on issues of social and affordable housing. The key issues have 
been expanding supply and ensuring that good design is a key consideration of social 
and affordable housing. 
 
We are very supportive of the direction being established by the submission that Housing 
All Australians has prepared to create more affordable homes. It responds to a reality that 
governments in Australia cannot, on their own, create the required housing to address its 
needs. Only 4.4% of Australia’s dwellings are social housing, well below the OECD average 
of 7.0%. As at June 2022, there was only 170.4 dwellings per 10,000 persons across the 
country. It is clear that an affordable housing solution must be created as a partnership 
between the government, the community and the development sector. 
 
HAA’s propsal is to use regulatory levers alone. We do urge that all levels of government 
apply the model amongst a range of solutions to deliver affordable homes for Australians. 
Governments must commit to achieving an operational and administative definition of 
affordable housing and legislating the powers to establish, monitor and enforce the intent 
of PRADS and the Affordable Housing Register to enable this model to be delivered. In 
addition, there must be cooperation in relation to planning controls of State and Local 
Governments in each jurisdiction. 
 
Last year, our Institute’s National President, Stuart Tanner, stated publicly that Australia 
not only needs more housing, but better housing. Any housing created under this model 
must leave an enduring legacy to reduce total impacts on the environment in terms 
carbon emissions and other environmental degradation. Operational carbon emissions 
mandate that our affrodable housing must be energy efficient, starting at 7 Star, but going 
even higher. We also need to use low carbon, replenishable materials.  



 

Building durable homes that last longer than an average 30 years reduces embodied 
carbon and other environmental degradation.  
 
Australia’s homes must also be highly accessible and adaptable for changing needs. 
Australia also has the largest homes in the world  amongst OECD nations. This creates 
direct risks for carbon as well as urban sprawl. Attention to best design design will enable 
us to “right-size” our homes and stll enjoy high livability and reduce our environmental 
footprint. These requirements for best design should engineered into the model. 
 
We support the proposal and look forward to hearing of its acceptance, implementation 
and success. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Leanne Hardwicke 
General Manager, Policy, and Advocacy 



Independent insight. 
 

 

5 April 2019 

 
 
 
To whom it may concern 
 

 

 

PERMANENT RENTAL AFFORDABILITY DEVELOPMENT SOLUTION (PRADS)  

SGS has examined the PRADS model and we endorse it as a welcome and innovative way of 
sharing the value created through development approvals. 

The great strength of the PRADS model is that it minimises transaction and negotiation costs 
for the development proponent.  It can mobilise a broad spectrum of private investment 
capital to meet the substantive cost of providing the affordable housing.  The proposal to set 
up a central register of PRADS agreements will not only facilitate monitoring and 
enforcement, it will help diffuse innovations in affordable housing practice. 

SGS advocates for affordable housing requirements of developers to be clearly expressed and 
announced well in advance so that proponents can factor these obligations into their 
feasibility studies.  Ideally, the discounted present value of these obligations should be readily 
discoverable by the proponent well in advance of site purchase.  The PRADS model could 
complement a range of other mechanisms by which this $ value may be delivered to the 
community, including ‘gifting’ of social housing units, or transfers at discounted prices. PRADS 
is inherently flexible for all parties negotiating how affordable housing will be delivered and is 
therefore an efficient option. 

 

Sincerely,  

 
Dr Marcus Spiller 
Principal and Partner Convenor, SGS  
Adjunct Professor RMIT University 
Adjunct Professor UNSW 
Associate Professor University of Melbourne 
 

SGS Economics & Planning Pty Ltd 
Offices in Canberra, Hobart, Melbourne and Sydney  
Phone: 03 8616 0331 
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September 20 2023 

To whom it may concern 

RE: Permanent Rental Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) and Affordable Housing 
Register (AHR) 

The Urban Development Institute of Australia, Victoria (UDIA) represents the residential 
development sector and the professional services that support it.  Our members exist to deliver 
housing for Victorians – from detached houses, to medium and high rise developments. Our 
members deliver homes in Metropolitan Melbourne and in the regions. 

UDIA recognises the lack of supply of suitable housing stock across the housing continuum for 
both home owners and renters.  The lack of affordable housing is now at crisis level, and requires 
a response commensurate to the need from government and industry. 

UDIA supports the work of Housing All Australians, including the PRADS model, and the 
Affordable Housing Register.  The AHR promotes both transparency and accountability of all 
parties involved in the delivery of affordable housing and has the potential to unlock private 
sector capital for affordable housing.  The use of technology in this platform to drive innovation 
in the sector is welcome and needed. 

All stakeholders in the housing industry must work together to address the current crisis and we 
welcome the AHR initiative. 

Yours sincerely, 

Linda Allison 
Chief Executive Officer 

info@udiavic.com.au 
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Progressive Residential Affordability Development Solution (PRADS) 
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